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HAVERFORD 2; CORNELL I 

HOME TEAM FORCED TO \YORK 
HARD FOR VICTOR\' I N FIKAL 

GAME. 

The 1911 Soccer season ended 
for Haverford, Saturday, when 
Cornell was met on Walton 
Field, the game ending in a 2-1 

score, favoring that Quaker team. 
And speaking of a Quaker team, it 
is indeed nearly o f that persuasion, 
only one man on the team not 
being a Friend. 

CRICKET SCHEDULE OUT 

l\lanager Young and Assistant 
~tanager Smith, of the Cricket 
Teams, have been working hard 
on the schedules of the "three teams 
which "111 represent Haverford 
this spring, and have nearly com· 
pleted .. them. T he first team game 
with Pennsylva{lia, arranged for 
May 25th, will probably be 
changed, owing to the fact that it 
is to be an atl~day match, and was 
scheduled by lllanager Young be
fore he .realized that this was not. 

When the game started Cornell, a meeting holiday. 
Yale Haverford and Columbia, The schedule so far is as 
wer; all tied for second place in follows: 
the league, Harvard holding first Saturday, ;~;i~T 2;.:_M~mni at Hav-
place by one point. When the day crford. 
ended from an Intercollegiate Soc- Su~~;;~a11~. AJ,ril 29-Frankford at 
cer standpoint. Cornell . was Saturday. May &-Philadelphia C. C. 
relegated to the lower part of the at s;:~r~~~.:ti~;~Y •J- Merion c. c. at 
percentage column and Yale and Cope Field. 
Columbia each went down a point Saturday.. ~lay 20-Cornell at Ithaca. 

Thursday,~y 25~P~nna. at Merion 
by playing a .tie game ot no score. c. 5~.urday, May 2]-Germantown C. 
This gives Haverford second place, C. at Haverford. 
uncontested, with Harvard holding W~dn~sday, Mav 3r-\Vcst Phila. <tt 
down first. Haverford's season 49Shat~~gay~rJ~;lc 3-Interscholastic at 
has ended, while Harvard has still Ha.·erford. 
two games to play, Yale and Cor- H~,~:~£~:1.• June I~Fr~nkford at 
nell. The loss o f either will give Probably Thursday, June S-Pilgrims 
Haverford the championship. at ~averfor~.ECOND TEAM. 

The game Saturday ·started off Saturday . . Anril :n-Aiumni at Ha,· ~ 
rather raggedly, Haverford won ~r\;;t~;rdav. April 29-Merion :ltld at 
the toss and with a slight advan- ·. Haverford. . 
!age of wind and down hill. The erfo';~ray, May !)-Penn. 2fld at. Hav
Cornell players showed signs of Saturday, May ~G~rmantown 2nd 
stiffness from the Penn game of at T~~;·:cl!~~dju~e I-Ha"~rford SchOol 
two days previous and did "tnot at Cope Field. · 
accomplish much at. first. The ) at T~t~~f::i~. June 7-Germantown :znd 
Haverford backs worked well nuoo "'"'"· 
together and prevented the center 
forward and the inside right, Cor
nell's only. advancing combination 
in the forward line, from pulling 
off any dangerous play. The home 
fOrwards however were weak on 
shooting. Not a man gave demon
strations of having a kicking leg 
and more than this they politely, 
but firmly refused to take any 
chance shots. Whenever an 
opportunity was offered them ihe 
visiting goal-keep was there to 
receive the ball, and after dribbling 
it around in front of the goal for 
some seconds, without being 
charged, would kick ·out safely. 
Late in the first half Downing sent 
one into the net that Stevenson 
could not connect with, giVIng 
Haverford the advantage. Just 
after · this the Cornell players 
started in in real earnest and after 

_...mistakes on the part of some of 
Haverford's ·¥s and bad judg
~ent on the home goal-keep's part
the ball was sent between the posts, 
evening the score.' · 

In the second half .both teams 
played up strong. The visitors 
developed some real combination 
at times, but for the .most part 

- Friday, April 14-\V~sttown at l-In· 
~rford. 

'{hursday, April 27th-Nprtlu:ast 
?danual at Haverford. 
· Saturday, April 29th-Williamson 
School at Haverford. 

Tuesday, May :md--Central High at 
Haverford. 

Tuesday, May gth-Drex~l Institute 
at Ha,•erford: 

Monday, May rs-Pcnn. 3rd at Ha\'· 
erford. 

\Vednesday. May 17th-Penn Charter 
at Haverford. 

Thursday, May I&h-Westtown at 
Westtown. 

Wednesday May 24th-Gennantown 
Acaden'ly at Ha,·erford. 

Monday, May n-Northe~t ?t.bnual at Haverford. 

INTER-CLASS TRACK EET I 

SoPHOMORES LEAD IN POINTS IN 

EvENTS RuN OFF. 

After many postponements the 
inter-class track meet has started. 
There are still several events to be 
taken care o f, the 220 yard dash, 
the half, the two mile, 120 hurdles, 
the broad jump, the hammer throw 
and last of all the relay race. 

Last Friday there were not too 
many good records made but,.the 
showing was fairly creditable. If 
the time was nothing wonderful, 

. the races made up for this in close
ness. Perhaps the best of them 

"LOYALTY AND INSIGHT" 

PROI-'. RoYcE o~o~ HAR\"ARD G t\"E:i 

So~t E NEAK~KAxT PREl:ErTs. 

A few of the particularly strik
ing things in Dr. Royce"s address 
w4:rc: 

··By Loyalty mean the 
thorough-going, the voluntary and 
the practical devotion o f a self to a 
cause." 

''And by a cause I mean some· 
thing of the nature that the true 
lover has in mind when he is 
wisely devoted to his love; that the 
faithful member of the family 
serves when the family itself is the 
cause dear to him; that the mcmb.er 
of a fraternity or the child of a 
college, or the devoted. professional 
man , or the patriot. o r the martyr, 
o r tht; faithful wo rkman ·conceives 
when he thinks of that to which he 
_gives liis life.'' 

"Loyalty respects" individuals, 
but aims to bring them together 
into one cOmmon life. Its com~ 
mand to the loyal is 'Be one 
~vided soul o f many a soul.'" 

" The whole moral law can be 
summed up in the two command· 
ments: first, Be loyal ; and 
secondly, So choose, so serve and 
so unify the life causes to which 
you yourself are loyal that through 
your choice, through you r service, 
through your example, and 
through your dealings with men, 
you may. as far as in you lies, help 
other people to be loyal to their 
own causes: may avoid cheating 
them of thei r opportunitic!'l fo r 
loyalty; may inspire them with 
their own best type of loyalty. ami 
may so best serve the one g reat 
cause of the spread of loyalty 
a:rongst mankind.'' 

"For those who arc not merely 
loyal, but also enlightened. loyalty. 
never losing the definiteness and 
the conc reteness o f its. devotion to 

· some near and directly fftscinating 
cause, sees itself to be in actual 
spiritual unity with the commo n 
cause of all the loyal, whoever they 
are." 

uThe study of science is' a very 
beautiful and humane expression 
of a certain exalted form of 
loyalty." 

'1 find in the growth of the 
spirit of loyalty which normally 

. belongs to any loyaJ·Iife the deepest 
. source of a genuinely · significant 
religious insight which belongs to 
just that individual in just his stage 
of development." 

Prof. Josiah Royce, of Harvard 
University, deliver~d a Library 
Lecture before an audience that 

· comfortably filled the Union 
Auditoriiun, Saturday evening, on 
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ANNUAL MEETING Y. M- C. A. 

REPORTS OF YEAR READ DEt'ORE 

LARGE MEETING. 

President Young handed over the 
charge to his successor in office 
last Wednesday evening at the an
nual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
Before so doing. he re'¥6. a report 
o f what the Y. M. C. A. had done 
throughout the year. The follow
ing is the gist of what he said. 

tAll departments of the work 
wcr-e-..carried o n in a very satisfac
tory way. The crowd that went to 
the Pocono Conference was not as 
large as had been hoi>ed, but this 
was due in a large degree to the 
fact that ·many o f the men went to 
England with the cricket team. The 
number this year will be, it is hoped, 
much larger. 

The work of the membership 
committee was not a11 that could 
have tieen asked, there being only 
eighty-nine members enrolled 
against last year"s one hundred. 
T his was due to the fact that no 

. canvassing was don~. ~specially on 
election day. This did not seem a 
suitable course to those in charge. 
In spite of the decrease in the num
ber of enrolled members there was 
a slightly larger average attendance. 

At Preston there has been a 
great advance ov~r the past year's. 
The average attendance was 104. 
The Boys" Club work was mainly 
along the line of basket-ball . The 
coTpetition was very keen and J 
very creditable team was turned 
out, winning · a majority o£ their 
games. Rhoad, who had charge of 
this work, kept the interest at the 
highest pitch at all times.4 

Coopertown is still the same as 
it was fo rmerly, that is, topnotch. 
The number o f members is as large 
as could be hoped for. 

One of the best things that have 
been done this year by the Civics 
Club, which is affiliated with the Y. 
M. C. A., is teaching English to 
Italians. The fellows have taken 
a good hold o f the work and carried 
it through well: Twenty-five men 
attended regularly. 

The finance. committee reports a 
balance in actual cash of $98.50, 
with assets amounting to $45.00 
more.· This makes a total of 

· $135·50, nearly $45.00 the commit
tee received last year. 

In the mid-week meetings there 
has been an effort made to have as 
many outside speakers as possible. 
As the administration closes it 
seems to them that it ,is better to 
have the fellows do the leading 
themselves in as much as it reaches 
more the individual. 

He closed with a few modest re
marks about the fact that the work 
might have been car~ed on bett.f 

(C'oDtinued OD p&p 4o colWIUl 2) 
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NEW PASTURES 

Every year Haverford loses a 
few students from the lower classes, 
probably not more than half a 
dozen men any year. These men 
feel that they are not getting what 
they came to college for, and some 
of them. are certainly not.. The 
fraternity life with its glamors, a 
big university with its cosmopoli· 
tan advantages and the attractions 
of a large city fascinate them, or 
else they leave because they have 
made good here and desire a 
larger field. 

As suggested above, every class 
that is graduated at Haverford has 
lost a few men; often some of these 
men are the very best in the class, 
but a greater number of them could 
not make good here and leave be
cause they were not valued rightly 
here-in their own estimation. 

The first mentioned will make 
good anywhere they go, for they 
have the best recommendatiort in 
the world back of them, ihey have 
made good at Haverford. Some of ' 
the second class may make good 
some time, but they could ha\·e bet
ter done . so had they remained, 
while still some others of this class 
will never make good anywhere. 

T he lamentable part of the whole 
thing is that the majority of those 
who early leave Haverford regret 
it the rest of their lives. And it is 
well that they should. When a fel
lOw comes here and spends a year 
or more, receiving the peculiar •ad
vantages of this institution and then 
reaches the profound decision with 
the superior wisdOm b£ his years 
that · this is not the right place for 
him, do not blame him. if he has 
made good here he has that royal 

. privilege, but if he has not, and 
most of the men we lose are tag
ends-some of whom are officially 
requested to withdraw - then he 
owes it to himself to remain here 

,...-until he has. made good. 
There is 'lf'e advantage, how-

\ever, in the loss of the men in the/ 
last mentioned class. His leaving 
makes it possible' for the Haver: 
ford stamp- to be placed upon a 
larger number. And, too, after he 
has entered another institution, he 
will find the following statement by · 
a prominent author of the present 
day to be sadly true. ' 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

"A college is a curiously human 
thing. Its traditions, its customs, 
its students, its faculty, its trustees 
make up a sort of spiritual entity 
that is as real a thing as human per
sonality, and colleges differ from 
one another not so much in size and 
funds and crass materialism as 
they do in the spiritual turn they 
take, and the kind of men and 
women they make." 

If there are any men in college 
this year who are coqtemplating 
a change, .,we would suggest t hat 
they consider Haverford's tradi
tions, customs, students, faculty, 
trustees· and alumni, and then if 
they are still of the same mind, to 
reconsider them all again. This 
will decide them. 

JNTER-COLLE~IATE SOCCER 

Wi th the Cornell defeat, the 
Yale-Columbia tie the second place 
is held alone by Haverford. Har
vard has two remaining games, 
Yale either next Wednesday or 
Saturday-the date having been 
unsettled-~nd Cornell, April 29th, 
both away from home. A defeat 
will give Haverford first place, or 
even a tie _...._)vould give us a fair 
chance of «<n'ning, for in case of~ 
tie, first place is decided by points 
for and :against, and Haverford 
has much the better record so far. 

The standing of the teams to 
date is: , 

P. W. L. 
Haverford ... ..... 5 
Columbia ... .. .. .. . s • 
Harvard .. , .. .... 3 
Penn ....... .. .... . 5 
Yale . . .. . . . . . .. J 
Cornell ...... ..... . 3 

2 
0 
0 

T.Pts. 

2 ~ 
0 4 
0 4 

[ {Coo\ioued from ~ce 1 0 co)umo J) 

was the qua"rter, wherein Long
streth made up about twenty yards 
on Ludlum, after the 220 mark 
was passed. There was some 
excitement ovet the second place 
in · the rbile, both Spaulding and 
Van Sickle"' giving a splendid 
exhibition of nerve in the last 
sprint after the grueling run. The 
event of the afternoon was in the 
shot put. F. M. Froelicher broke 
the college record with a put of 37 
feet 10 inches. 

Summaries: 
too-yard dash- First, L. R. Thoma5, 

::~~ :i~~~~.1 J~~e~e;~~~/hird, Parker, 

44o-yard dash-First, \V~C. Long
strt th, ' 13 ; second, Ludlum, ' 13; third, 
Jones. ' 14 ; time:, 57 SC!=Onds. 

1-mile run-l"irst, \Vads orth, 'Jt; 
~econd. Spaulding, '11; ird, Van 
S ickle, '13; time, 4.58. 

220-yard hurdles-First, Wadsworth, 
'u; second, McKinley, 't4; third, 
Hartshorne, ' 11; time, '30 2-5. 

High Jump-First, F. M. Frotlicher, 
'13; !'econd, Nicholson, '13; third, 
Hartshorne, ' II : height, 5 feet 3 s-8 in. 

Pole Vault-First. F. M. F roelicher, 
'13: second, Wallerstein, '12 ; third, 
Ferris, '12; height, 9 feet. ' 

Shot-put-First, F. M. Froelicher, · 
'13: second, Hartshorne, ' 11 ; third, 
Bailey, '12 ; distance. 37 feet, to in. 

Discus-First, Moon. '12; second, 
Hartshorne, 't I ; third, Bailey, ' 12 ; dis
tance, 90 feet, 4 in. 
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W R D gh t I .NEW HAZING do this. the college must not m. • ou er y made to suffer. Hoii'C\'Cr its piaz-

<!Iarprntrr anil Jlutllltr \\'c ha\'e recci\'ed a letter. this zas and grass plot can he kept free 
time from an undergraduate. on an o f all cxt ranl'OUS youngsters and 

Jobbina: work of all kinds attended to old subject in a new light. In view the old tradition rc,·i,·cd in sense if 
of the complicity o f the situation not in fonn. Yale h':ls a fence on 1614·1611 SuiOID St Pbilo4el,hia, Pa. 
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as it now s tands. his proposition which no one but a Senior would 
seems to be a very sensible one and ever think o f sitting. \ Vhy l·ou ld 
worth considerable attention. (\Ve no t we havl'. say. a couch in the 
tca,·e out only his introductory L"nion. a lh.'th,'h on the cricke-t 
apology. ) field. or something on that onh.•r? 

'' In a recent number of the Har- "Let us not sit back and let the 
vard 'LamPoon/ the re appeared aS , newcomer take the upper hand. 
a co\"er a picture of a .very fiashy, Yale has solved the question, why 
assured individual, with the unmis- could not we do so in thr same 
takable signs of extreme youth. 
T his was labeled 'King Freshman.' 
T here is no hazing in force at .Har
vard at the present time. Neither 
is there hazing at Yale, yet .there, 
there is no apparent need for such 
a caricature. What is the <!iffer
ence? Both universities are cosma. 
politan and draw all kinds of men. 
But a t the one institution, a fresh
man is known by his bold demeanor, 
at the other, by his modesty. The 
only line of distinction drawn a t 
Yale which H arvard does not have 
is that of upper-class privileges. 
And yet this is so strong that in 
very few cases is it overstepped. 

uHere at Haverford :we~ have 
come to the point wherf'hazing· is 
a nonentity. The Sophomores a re 
handicapped, and rightly so, on all 
sides, to such a degree that they are 
unable to :put the Freshman in his 
place.' And there are more and 
more rules every ye'ar. I don't · 
mean to criticize the present lower 
class, but they do not come up to 
all requirements. In fact, judging 
by old stand~rds, they are 'very 
fresh.' . It is' not their fault, but 
must be laid to the times. It is 
not right that a new membei.of any
thing i!t all" should be one of its 
most important factors; it is not so 
in clubs, it\ business, . in life, why 
should it be' so in college? 

"Haverford has always had its 
traditions in hazing artd in upper
class privileges. The first of these 
has practically died away, and the 
second is following suit. An alum
nus would be shocked to find any
one but a Senior and an occasional 
Junior in or about Loyd Hall. The 
writer can remember a feeling of 
trepidation when approaching its 
sacred tontines on business. Now 
one of its togad inhabitants might 
be hit with a baseball thrown from 
the careless hand of a 'rhinie,' with
in ten feet of the door. The only 
tradition' left ·us is the dining-room 
door. 

" It would not be difficult to rem
edy this. Of course the Loyd 
rooms must be occupied, and if the 
upper-classmen will not or cannot' 

EDWARD J . LYONS 
HARDWARE 

lk1dn .W ... ,.,...... · C•dft'J' ....... r.a.w. ou. ... ..... LedaliWq 
AU.TO'MO.ILI: SU,.,.LIES 

O»ROU,PA. 

way?'' 

SMITH ELECTED CAPTAIN 

\'ETEKAN LE>'T- 1-IALI' TO L.:..n 

NExT YEAR's TEA~t. 

lmmcdia~cly after the game 
Saturday. the members o f the 191 1 

soccer team met and unanimously 
elected Smith ' 12 captain o f next 
year's soccer t~am. Smith has 
been a regular member of the first 
team at left-half for two years and 
has always played a first class 
game. 

Downing, Taylor; Young. Harts
horne and T ostenson will be lost 
by graduation, but with the excep
tion of v-oung and possibly Taylor 
it , will be possible to fill their 
positions acceptably with men now 
in college. • 

Young harpr:;yed on the team 
itll four years, of his college course 
nnd in addition to the fact that he 
is one o f the best half-backs in t he 
business, having made the All· 
American two years, he has been 
one o f the very best soccer cap· 
tains that Haverford has ever had, 
if not the best. 

The ·forward line will be 
particularly strong next year, with 
Bently, who has done stellar work 
at end all year, Elkinton, Thomas 
and Stokes back. T he half-back 
line will be fa irly strong and the 
backs will have to be developed. 
Fortunately the goal-keep will be 
on the team again. Murray has 
learned his position this year, but 
this has not prcyentcd his having' 
played a wonderful game, being 
cool always, quite sure, and m:t.k
ing few mistakes. 

~
Post has been elected chairman 
the Class Day Committee, corn
ed of the following men: Spen
' Jones, Post, ',V. ]. Young, A . 
Young, P rice, Post and Hinshaw. 

No defini te a rrangements for Class 
Day have yet been decided, other. 
than the discontinuance of the Bell 
ceremony with i ts painful accom· 
paniments. 

HARRY HARRISON 
Department Store 

0.. :::=. =::;. :-:l¥:r.:!'-• 
~ter AYe. Ardmore, Pa. 

PULLMAN AND ALCO AUTOMOBILES 
LONGSTRETH MOTOR_CAR CO. 

257-St North Broad St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

3 

ALEX.. CANNING 
Ladiea' and G.,..ta• Tailor 
Gent"s Suh1 Pretaed, -soc.: Dry C'--d, 

$t.so: Scou~l. $1.so. Alte-ration• and rep&ina t 
reuonable pricea. Suits to meuune from $18 up 
304 W. Lanc.uter A•e. AnlmoN, Pa. 

C.Jif,,.A,,.,,. W . C.BOWERMAN 
3 ........ c.u. .. 

... tytr .. '-rt <!lompang 
Arftldtr lltrtan .-naolng 

Ill S. Fifteenth St., 
PHILADELPHIA 

l.~a:ll•l• t ... I.UIOI I•t~ aell "PIIoae, IIIUC 6216 

A. Vusullo Phone, lSI Ardmore 

CRA.NE'S 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

Posse•• a rich natural Savor. for every 
ingr.dimt ia o! hil(). quality. It io 

made in a carelul manoer. 111 

a 11nitary plAnt. unclt r 
the most rigid pure 

food restric-
tions 

MAIN OFFICE' 2Jd Street below Locua·o 

~~~: 1310 Ch .. taul Street 

F. L. HOOVER ~ SONS 
lae..,_..t.,. 

Carpenten , Contractor., BviLien 
c.n .... t Johbia,o 

Office: a.u •• ,.. E:.cl.-aa PIU&.Ht.w.. Pa. 

Bullden oC th• rMW Chemlc:aJ L&bora\01'7 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
Es1•blisbrd 1818 

..... Clothiers ..... 
Overcoats for early Spring. 

Norfolk and Sack Suits. 
English Haberdashery, Hats 

and Shoes. 
Trunks, Bags and· Traveling (Cases. 

Illustrated Catalogue on 
Request. 

Broadway, cor. 22nd St.. New York 

W. H. EMBICK & SONS 
YOUNG MEN'S 
TAILORING 

Suits lo ordu $2.S tap ; Owerc:oatt to onJer $25 
up; Spedal Full 0.... Suiaoto Ol'ckt $40. 

1618..20-28 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullitt Bullding 

141 S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Fire 
Life 

IN.SURANC£ 
Alltomoblle 
Marine 

a..., 
Tourioll 

• 
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"Loyalty and Insight." The 
lecture was by no means of the 
kind to which Haverford audiences 

. are accustomed, but a piece of deep 
' and sustained logical exposition, 
. difficult to follow, not from its 
emptiness, but from its subtle 
reasoning. If anything made it 
dull, it was the repetition that the 
subject required. But it was lit up 
occasionally by gleams of covert 
humor. 

He first explained very briefly 
his "Philosqphy of Loyalty" which 
he has been preaching recently to 
larger audiences by a book with 
that title, showing how universal 
the spirit of loyalty is in ordinary 
life and how it simplifies and 
unifies human relations. 

He then proceeded to his main 
thesis that this indisputable fact of 
the spirit of loyalty can give us 
some insight into the nature of the 
real world. Modem science shows 
us a world that is purely 
mechanical, in fact tends to a 
naturalistic explanation of the 
universe, to the exclusion. not only 
of superstition but of all ideal 
values such as religion. But the 
spirit of loyalty pre-supposes 
"causes" or objects of devotion, 
which are neither material facts, 
nor logical abstractions, but 
spiritual ideals. Either, then, the 
explanation of sciene<·, is not the 
last word on the character of the 
real world, or else the loyal are 
mistaken in believing that "causes" 
exist. 

Professor Royce was seen at his 
best, when as a veteran idealist, he' 
carried the war into the enemies 
camp, to prove, that the scientists 
themselves are loyal to a cause
the cause of science, and thit thei'r . 
cause, like other causes, is not 
material but ideal-the axiom ; of 
the unity of all human expetientl!. 
So even science by its efforts to 
verify the laws of nature is assum-. 
ing the existence of an ideal world. 

CALEKDAR 

Wednesday-Y. M. C. A. 6.30. 
Dress rehearsal of Cap and Bells, 
open to undergraduates at 8.30. 

Thursday-;-Cap and Bells play 
"The Patient Philosopher," in 
Roberts H all, at 8 P. M. 

Friday-Cricket, 3rd eleven vs. 
Westtown on- Walton Field, 3 
P.M. 
· Saturday-Vacation begins 'ro.Jo. 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
GROCERIES 

Meab and Proviaiona 

\ ARDMOR€. PA. 

LOUIS M. BACKE 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

[Ooatlaued from pap s, oolumn 1) 

they were on the defense. The 
home forwards too, did much bet
ter work, shooting every time 
they had half a chance. The 
Cornell goal-keep making two or 
three splendid saves. H e also 
stopped his dribbling .tactics in this 
half after he had been successfully 
tackled by Stokes two or three 
times and after this, cleared as 
soon as he could. Shot after shot 
just missed the goal until finally 
one of the home forwards 'Counted . 
from a comer. 

From now on until the end of 
the ,game the Cornell men played 
real soccer ~nd Haverford was 
mighty lucky in not having a score 
made against them. Haverford 
too, played up and finally the game 
ended in a Haverford victory. 
Davis. and Toivers were the pick .of 
the visitors, while Young, Taylor 
and Smith were unquestionably the 
Haverford s tars. 

The line-up: 

HAVERFORD. CORNELL. 
Murrey ....• . . .... g . .... ... . Stevenson 
Hartshorne .... .. r. f. b .....••. Collado 
Tostenson ... .. . .. I. f. b ...•... Birkham 
Taylor .. . . ...... r. h. b .... , ... Wilson 
Young., ........ .. c. h. b .. , . •.. . Towers 
Smith .. . ~ ... I. h. b ......... Bishop 
Thomas ... .... . .. b. r ........... Tillou 
Reynolds . ........ i. r .......... .''Davis 
Downing. . . . . . . . . c. f. , , ..... . . Borges 
Stokes .......•.... i. I. , . ... Sonnenfeld 
Bentley . ...... , . . o. I. . , .. , ... . Dodge 

Referee-Bishop. Linesmen-Long-

~f!~e:nd G~j;· foi;tlfa~ei~~al~llege 
- Dowbing, 2 . Goals • for Cornell-
Davis. • 

(Cootlaued rrom paee ' , ooluma .4) 

and urges more men to attend the. 
summer conference, in order to 
bring this about. 

In the a~nual elections of tlie Y. 
M. C. A., Moon was eleeted presi
ide~t ; W. C. Longstreth, vice-presi
dent; H . W. Taylor, secretary ; 
Nicholson, treasurer. 

~SIC STUDY CLUB.JIEETS 

The ninth meeting of the Music 
Study Club was held on Friday 
evening, March JISt. The paper 
of the evening was delivered by F. 
P. Stieff, Jr., who spoke very 
interestingly on Edward Mac
Dowell. Mr. ]. P . Ginler took 
charge of the music~end of the 
program, and played vera! num
bers on his 'cello. E ra zest was 
added to this meefing by the 
presence of Mrs. Fulmeiler Spiers 
who was persuaded to give a few 
selections at the end of the 
meeting. 

YACUUII CLEAIII&, STUll PRESSII& 
And all Minor Repain,' Only 10.35 per Suit; 
Dry Cleaniac, 11.25; Scouring, .1.00. 

Colltdloas •••"'''• Drll'ltMs .,..,..,.,,,, 
IEYSTOIE WARDROBE CO., 1112

11M..,· 
R. C. SMITH, COLL~QC AGENT. 

Establllbed •• ,. PhODe: ~ 116 

]. V. SLAUGHTER 
(S.CCC:.. to~··,....,._,) 

Lancaster and Cricket Aves. 
ARDMORE, PA. 

PYLE 

INNES & 

,BARBIERi 

<nolhgr 
matlnr.s 

...,. 
1115 Walnut 

Street 

FULL DRESS SUITS 
The making of Full·dress Suits is an import

' ant part of our business ~use it attms as if 
every customer we hive places an order with us. 

This condition is due to our success in the 
fit. in the finish of the garments and the modera
tion in price. We make a fine .1ilk-lined Suit at 
$4o and one at $SO is also a leader. 

Do not foz:-get that this is no bigher than a 
ready-made Suit, yet the latter will be out-grown 
in a year perhaps. while ours will last five, owing 
to the fact that we provide large outlets. Which 
will you cboose? 

Perhaps you only need a coat? Or a white 
vest? Of the latter, we show a hundred patterns 
at $7 to $12. · 

FULL-DRESS SUITS, $35 TO $65. 

Latest London Model-W. H. W. T.:'iloring 
It' • 1111 ideal combinotion for Collece M.... Con.liluteo Oil ..,. 

uoual value in YOUDI men"o oppuel Priceo oa .,.. mUer-to· 
weue< baoio. Spriq one! ~eriq awailo your ioopedioa. 

Excl•.si<ut II'.H ,,., /t•trJrl: HiJtl,. Btlt T,...,ur.s. Tnpulns 
B• cik BtU E•ch11tl ;, T•••1l ... 4. Nt urtr• c6•'8'· 

W1U.IAM H. WANAMAKER 

· WE deeire to announce to our friends that, 'owine: to the pro--
ROS<d demolition of the buildine in which we were located, 

;.,e have moved to 422 Walnut Jtr••t, where, with a lar11:0r 
office and better facilities, we are prepared to promptly place any 
kind of insurance. 

STOKES ~ PACKARD 
General Insurance 

"' 422 w alnat Jtr••t Phllad•lphla. P&. 

TELEI'HONE CONNECT10N 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the llneat quality of 

Beef, Veal, Muttaa, l...amb and Sad.ed MMb 
1203 F".n-t- I'WWelpiUo, Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. , 

The RIGHT 

oclaool - the 

Try Pocono Lake (Monroe Co., Penna.) 
For Mo~ntaln Air and Conaenlal Company. 

Apply to Jc;>SEPH ELKINTON, Mo71-, Pa. 

P.--of 
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

l . Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR RENT 
R-*- No. 5 Colleae A..,.e. 

Situated on the Haverford Cam
pus. An 11-roOI!i house, furnished, 
and with all modem conYeniences. 
Will. rent for any periot from 18 
months to 2 yean. 

D. S. HINSHAW, Collop At-t· 

- · -HDtE FELLOWSI-

O.'t pay ts.oo for • P&lr of_...~ 

THE UNION SHOE CO., 
244-St., ............ 

t:'.'::'1: :;.:;.- old .... ol--
~ c:_oa-U:.:! ~=-'V 


